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Luxe. Another notable feature is 
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OUR KING A«D QUEEN. contttitt- 
ing 892 superb Illustrations, 
montf in color. Regular publish
ed price, «3. Special at... $1.45
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cclknt Through Train Service to all pomtt 
North. West, and Northwest, via The 

Chicago & North-Western Ry.
I OVERLAND LIMITED
A magnificent clecmc l-ghied train, la* thaa three t day* Chicago to San Fraociaco, daily.
I fîftURflftPft SPECIAL 
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W. R. H.
became known tiwut the ini

tials were those of the Very Rev 
Dean Harris, the idee got abroad and 
a hope was entertained that thé 
wrifc&r might later give, to the pub
lic a book embbdyirfg the letters. The 
idea. a«d the hope are realized, and 
•'Hays and Nights in the Tropica" is 
the title of a work of two hundred 
and twenty-four pages, every one at 
whifh |s brimful of interest, eli high
ly descriptive, many magnifleefotiy 
so, and the whole a work unique In 
its kind ae exhibiting a collection, 
which in all probability was never 
approached by any previous writer. 
The memory of the brilliant sea-moms 
and lectures delivered in former years 
easily prepares the mltid of readers 
of Dean Harris' work for the eu- 
phdrNous wands and phraeecv itogjathietr 
with the inany and apt classical il
lations and references with which the 
hook* is filled. "Days and Nights to 
the Tropics" is a series of graphic 
pictures which, taken as a whole, 
cover thousands of milee of sea and
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m

wmmmwood of which the 
flute." TBWa short review trot gives 
a very faint idea, of the book which 
to be fully realised must be read in 
its entirety. "The Church in Niar 
gara Peninsula" established his name 
as a faithful historian*, the present 
work givee him place amongst the 
first and most brilliant descriptive 
writers of the day. The book is 
embellished by many illustrations ànd 
contains a complète index ui maun». 
It is written in fine large type on 
good paper, and put up to attractive 
and durable binding. Morang * Co., 
lümite-d, 90 Wellington St., West, 
Toronto, are the publishers, and the 
price of the book is two dollars.

HE CUN ATTEND 
TO HIS WORK NOW

VERY REV. DEAN HARMS.
i r
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land, upon which the people of many 
and various nations live and breathe, 
and whose oft-times curious modes 
and customs have for thq render all 
the fascinai oc of novelty. History, 
too, is benefited by the labors and re
searches of the Very Rev. Dean, ae 
evidenced in the work, and the mea
sure of pleasure the pages afford is 
always in just proportion to the rea
der's capacity Jar enjoying the beau
tiful in literature, and the peaf-pic- 
tunes of one who draws with a mas
terly touch. It is Jodquin Miller 
who sings of Columbus when "Behind 
Mm lay the grey Azorqs," but the 
same islands, when shown us by Dean 
Harris, are not grey, but rather a 
land where "the trees have all the 
tints of yellow as if the leaves were 
exposing the gold absorbed in sum
mer" and wherq "the sky whemthesun 
is declining, has the tint of bronze— 
dark orange and blue—and thq trans
parent light of alabaster." The 
headings of the various chapters of 
the work give glimpses of the matter 
they contain. Here arq some of them: 
Furnas and the Garden of the Gods, 
In the Azores, The Pearl of the An
tilles, Martinique and St. Pierre, The 
City of the Dead, Cathedral and Mu
seum of Mexico, the Bull-fight in 
Mexico City, Land of Ghosts, March 
of Spaniards to Honduras, Copen— 
The' Phantom City, From the Tower 
Of Leon Cathedral. The chapter de
voted to Martinique and St. Pierre 
le in itself worth the cost of the 
book, the subject and its terrible faite 
being still a vlvjd and' frightful me
mory in the minds of all reader»;' onq 
short paragraph tersely tells us of 
the fatal spot when visited by the 
author of "Days and Nights to the 
Tropics." Hero it Is : "There i 
«*) ruins, nothing but a few feefb of 
one of the cathedral towers end that 
of the Lycoe were visible: everything 
—houses, fine residences, public build- 

convents and schools and thirty- 
three thousand human bodies lay 
buried for all time under sdxtiy-flve 
<hst of volcanic dust." The story of 
wha/t preceded thé dreadful cataclysm 
is painful and oifeful, but the details 

'deafly toid by Dean Harris will 
i In memory forever. As a saatiplq 

f descriptive paragraphs found on 
every page, the following ge- 

1 almost at random, may be 
"Our path carried us through 

i of tropical .vegetation, » 
outpouring of primeval na- 

hll, cane-like masMuagùé palms,
, the russet and gotden- 

and tâie round- 
i trees bowerod tile foot.
- up Use lace of tin, 

was robed fa euHniisite 
reopen, sod vines 
i *o trim** and

Manitoba Han Cured by Dodd’* 
Kidney Pills

He Eehoee * Statement MmU by 
T lieuses** of the People of tbe 

Prelvlee.
Giroux, Man., Dec. 11.—(Special). 

—Mr. Philias Normandeau, a well- 
know resident of this place, is one of 
thousands of Manitobans who have 
found relief from the pains and aches 
of Kidn'ey Disease in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Mr. Normandeau is always 
ready to say a g?ood word for the re
medy that brought beck his health* 

"Yea, I can tell you Dodd's Kidney 
Pills mad© a cure of me," he says. "I 
had Kidney Djsease for three years. 
At times I gjoit so bad I could hard
ly attend to my work. I took jutit 
five boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
my pains and aches ore all gone end 
I can work as well as anybody. To 
anybody who has trouble with thsdr 
Kidneys all I can say is ‘use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.' "

Dodd's Kidney Pills always curé 
sick Kidneys. With well Kidneys you 
can’t have Bright's Disease, Diabète®, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism or any of those 
other fearful and fartai dlseew* that 
spring from sick Kidneys.

DOT'S PLAN.

(Dorothy Dana, in Sunday Compa
nion.)

"Is grandma to have a prescrit for 
'Tiamos ?T said little Dot, who was 
not quite five years of age. She 
could pronounce well nearly all the 
words tiie tried to use; but Christmas 
seemed a hard one.

Course she is," said eight-year- 
old Dich, who thought he knew much 
more than little Dot. "All the fond
ly gets presents at Christmas, anc 
grandma is the most 'portant one."

Dick liked to use large words and 
he was trying to use important. The 
day before he had heard that word 
used by his father.

‘Is grandpa «to have a present, 
too ?" continued Dot.

‘Course," answered Dick. "Isn't be 
one of the family ?"

"Oh *f" and cyway trudged little 
Dot to the corner where her doll! 
wore -sitting.

"All the family must have pre
sents; then my family muet have pre
sente, too. That’s the way nice peo
ples does. My ! my ,1 I muet make 
a "plan" like what Aunt Mary does 
when she has lots to do. Let me 
see, there’s Eliza, my biggest doll, 
dhe must have a present.. Jim, my 
black doll, must have a present 
Daisy, my paper doll, must have e 
present. That's all—every one—Oh jl 
I forgot."

Dot looked troubled at first; then 
her face cleared up, and clapping her 
hands* she said :

"Course, she's in the family. Bees, 
my black kitty, must have a pre
sent, and Fido, our dog. My ! my •!
I must make a "plan."

A few minutes later when Dot’s 
mother entered £he room, she found 
the little girl sitting on the floor 
with a large sheet of paper spread 
otit on the carpet, a bottle of inJ^ 
and her father’s fountain pen. There 
were not many drops of ini* on the 
oai^pot, but there were some bod 
spots. On the paper were ' long 
WneB, with here and there some cross 
lines. •

"Margaret Hart, what are you

They
:,

you by the tails of hi» * 
Merfeeho is the man tittti, 
there the toys that Santa C 
give» at Christmas And h« has 
enough toys downstairs now to 
make sure that every good girl 
and boy in Montreal will g*t 
something—naughty ones get 
nobbing?, uf course. Como and 
guess what is coming to you.

Specially Mentioning These Things :
P*R THE BOYS

Fancy 8 inch Drums, with tin 
sides, that you can't break, 
hardwood sticks. Special...49c.

Tool Cheats, well made, nicely 
varnished, with a good set ci 
tools ......................................,25c.

FOB 1 HE «IRL9
Parlor Suites, ofDolls’

pieces, prettily upholster^
ed  ........... ................. ..76c.

Dolls’ Set of Dishes, 6 cups and 
saucers, teapots, cream and 
sugar, 50c. Or in un
breakable granite.............$1.00

This store closes at 5.30 p. 
n. daily.

NOTICE.

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lines 

of religious goods as follows :
Colored Statues -Sacred Heart 
and Blessed Virgin, «gui»r $sJju 
each for $4.00, and St, Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3.oo.

Prayer Book» from lOe up.
Prayer Beads from 60 up.
O". J. M. LAN DY.

JEWELLER.
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main 2268. TORONTO, tie.
Mail and Phone Order! Promptly Emeytei

doing?1" said Mrs.. Hart.
Dot looked up in surprise, for when 

her mother called her by her right 
name, Margaret, there was always 
something serious going on.

"I'se making a 'plan.' "
"Making a plan of what?"
"Why—just a plan for 'Tismae. 1 

must do lots for my family," and. 
tiie graved her hand toward the •doll's 
corner. "Aunit Mary says she mokes 
a plan when she has lots to dot I 
never, never seed Aunit Mary's plan, 
but my papa's mokes plans of 
houses."

By «this time a faint smile began 
to appear off Mrs. Hart’s face, as 
she realized the meaning of loot’s 
work'. She waited- for the little girl 
to tell her the meaning of the lines, 
arid tihm said they would both make 
a "plain," but to a different way.

OBITUARY.

REV. A, GAGNON.
The Rev. Albert Gagnon, pariah 

priest of Huntly West, died at Water 
Street Hospital, Ottawa, at the age 
of 85 years. Deceased was ordained 
to this city, then became vicar ait St. 
Bridget's Church, and afterward** way 
named pariah priest ait C bentley. For 
«the past two’ years he was parish 
priest at Huntley. R.I.P.

MR. ALEXANDER KELL'S.
By tbe death of Mr. Alexander Kel

ly, which occurred at Ms laite resi
dence, mi the 4 th ms tarit, another of 
the few remaining Irishmen of St. 
Stanislas parish has passed away. 
The late Mr. Kelly was of a quiet, 
amiable disposition, » devout, mem
ber of the Catholic Church, arid for 
nearly forty years a subscriber to 
the True Witness. His remains were 
laid to rest in the family plot at St. 
Stanislas beside those of his father, 
mother1 and brother. Deceased was 
79 years of age and leaves a widow 
and an adopted daughter, who have 
the sympathy of all to their sad be-
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1,1806. JUturn JimR J*». i, I8Ù6.

For ticket, end toll loiorm.tion Hiplr to
CITY TICKET OrPIOBk.

1,7 *«. >UM .Irool, Teleiik.ee Bale 
* 4M, er Boee.ee.ere Slakle.

CANADIAN
PAC.il-!'

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
••irait.. 
TeraaSeOttawa.......
She r broab e. 
MS Jehae, Q 
SSe. Agatha.

EXCURSIONS ,
HtaaSines

. Ae.s* ________ _
hit fteterbara
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Sie.es 
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8.»» ftt Johm, M.B. li;?!
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AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Good Going

îîî6, 25th. I9u6. toed to retnrn untilbee. 28th. Into ; end on bee. 3vth. Slat, 1906 ;lJS’ lel,1806î eoed 10 retnrn «util Jen. 3rd,
One Wny Flret-Olass Far* and One-Third 

Deo. 22, 28,24 . 26 and D*c. 29, 50. Slot, 1906, 
aao Jau, 1st; go<>d to retorn until Jan. 3rd, 19u6, 
v|8PfsC,<l1 fares to Point* In Maritime Pro-

TICKKT OFFIVK : 12» St. Jamee Street
Next Poe* Office.

NEW EQUIPMENT
VIA

Union Pacifie
t TO

CALIFORNIA.
TEE TRABSCOBTIBEBTAL FLIER,

WerlaniFLimM
Electric lighted. Superbly Fini,hid. 

LESS THAN FOUR DAY8.

CANADA'S COLD 
To CALIFORNIA'S SUNSHINE.

Fw lIlMIrated eittir, iMm,.
W.BASSEY.W.E. F.âP.A.,

176 Washington St.,
/ BOSTO*,*,»,.

A maid (French-CanadiaiO for » 
family not resident in thie city. 
Highest wage, paid, also railway 

«Oh. Address, with refer- 
Bo* 1188, Montreal.

SAMANTHA IN EUROPE, a Dean- 
tifully decorated book, by "J. 
Allseoi’s Wife." jPublishcd price 
$2.00. Special at ................ 7ÔC

"PARLIAMENT PAST AND PRE
SENT," at hisitory of the Palace 
of Westminster and the Mother 
of Parliametrte. By Arriold 
Wright. Superbly illustraited. Re
gular $4.00. Special'.....Bl.oO

a,. TU.UVO ,a eoctTaor-i
ïumptuoue edition de

™ display of CHILD
th, lowetit in tbe dt.y.

LIST OF FAMOUS NOVELS- 
PUBUSHED PRICE S| 26 

SALE PRICE Bl.00 
NEDRA, by McCutcheon.
THE HOUSE OF lHRTH, W 

Edith ,Wharton. 0y
AYBSHA, by H. Rider Saggara 
THE HOUSEHOLD OF PETEIt 

by R. N. Carey.
ROSE O’ THE RIVER, by H. D

Wiggin.
MY FRIEND THE CHAUFFEUR 

by C. N. Williamson.
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND 

CANDLES,” by Nicholson 
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH, hv R 

Hlcbeoa. y

' TOYLAND, JOYLAND. DEAR
LITTLE QIRL-AND-BOYLAND.”

The finest, biggest, brightest Toy Store in all Canada, The 
Christmas Playthings parade there all day long. Good honest plav- 
thinga with wear m tLetn-woa’t break tile first time tbev’re plavè,i
with. Some prices : 3

Strongly made Soldiers1 Sets
Plaetron.Oan. Helmet* Sword 3|c 

Too. Oheete.eontainlng a number
of Strong Toule.................................on.

Kitchen Seta, complete In box
neat design. Special............. Qi„

Magic Lanterns, with lamp and ”’C
pretty alidee. Special........... aQ„

Boxee of Toy Soldiers, Cavalry 
_ and Infantry,painted ... . an.
Doll’e Swing Chairs, polished light wood, 20 inches high VC

Special......................................... ................... ............ *
Card G-amee for Children, 40 different kind», boxed, each 
Clockwork Trolne, with engine and three eoaohes, strong S
Strong Dexter Horses, naiur'aliy painted and nioeiy floUh- ®7c

Special Sale of ioo Boy»' All Hardwood" Sleighs', js tn $1 66 
long, painted red, with round runners. Regularly 85o.
Special at. I9c

CHRISTMAS GIRTS FOR MEN.
MEN'S SUSPENDERS—They are made of elastic and nowelasUc 

webbing, in plain white, plain black, blue, tan, gray, and a varie
ty of combinations, with leather ende, all silt ends or cotton 
sliding ende. Sptscial prioes,48c nod 49c.

MEN’S BATH ROtiES, iri a variety of designs. Some are in new 
color comMnetione and .quite effective, of light blue and white 
Terry doth, striped, cord girdle, hood, two pockets, very full 
cut: In all sizes, $8.40. Others at $4.26 and $6.96.

fHB..dP*' .......

16T6 to <783 Metre Dame St. 184tol94t Jamee 8t-,Montr*alED

Useful Holiday
T,

•re always appreciated. We suggest any of Aie following! 
articles as a sensible Xmas or New Year’s Gift : Rugs and 
Curtain.8 of every description ; Morris Chairs, Wicker Chairs, 
Writing Desks, Ladies’ Dressers, Buffets, China Cabinets, 
Book Cases, Shaving Stands, and Novelties in Brass and 
Enamelled Bedsteads. We have a large assortment of Chil
dren’s Morris Chairs and Coaches, which are just the things 
for the little ones.

'Mall orders receive prompt and care
ful attention.,

THOMAS LIGGET,
EMPIRE building,

2474, 2476 8T. CATHERINE STREET.

This Combination Outfit

...”


